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Wheeling And Dealing
At Casino Night
From Pag*

WZAP had a black jack
game in progress and those
playing seemed to be doing
very well.

lEEE had a booth called
“Casino Nite at the Races”
that caused bettors con-
sternation at the end of the
race.

winner, however, of the
filmed race was disqualified
because of a foul and placed
into second.

The auction was a spirited
event. Twenty-five items
were placed on the block and
sold for a total of $3,288,000.

Some of the items up for
bid were five free breakfasts
at MacDonalds which went
to Dave Schirm and Bob
Fisher for their bid of
$53,000. Three free bowling
games whent to Roberts
McLeod for her bid of

Students paid $.25 per
ticket for a horse to win,
place or show. A film of a
horse race was shown during
the latter part of the event to
determine the winner. The
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$40,000. And George Dudek
pooled his winnings with
several of his friends to
outbid the Grand Wazoo for
the case of Miller Beer.

Awards were given to<
organizations that had the
most Las Vegas type booth,
the most carnival type of
booth and the most creative
type booth.

The most Las Vegas type
booth award went to WZAP’s
black Jack game.

The most carnival type of
booth award wentr to the
Meade Heights Board of
Governors for E-Z Spin and
Balls and Balloons.

The most creative booth
award went to PSPE’s Rat
Race.

According to Paul Bailie,
social committee chairman,
the event cleared approx-
imately $4OO. All proceeds
will be used for the Spring
Concert.
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Dear Otto,

| Get Her
! To Swing

Here’s the scoop-vanilla, chocolate, strawberry. Heh!
Heh! Only joking. Our roommate, Emmanuelle, has
recently broken up with her steady beau. Needless to say
she has not been feeling up to par. We are real swingers and
want to help her out. How can we get her to swing with us?

Linda L. and Marilyn C.

Dear Linda and Marilyn,
Tie another tire to the tree.

Otto

Dear Otto,
For the past few weeks we have been receiving annoying

phone calls. We really don’t mind if a few guys want to get
their rocks off. But, what bothers us is that they call all
hours of the night.

Since we know they read your column, maybe you can
help us out

944-16
Dear 944-16,

First I’ll try a scare tactic. Look fellas, you better cut this
out, before Otto really gets mad!

Otto.

Dear Otto,
I really dig an older boy in the Heights. The only time I

see him is when he drives past me in his cute green sports
car. How can I get him to marry me?

Little Lynn from Pittsburgh.

Dear Little Lynn,
Why not throw yourself in front of his car? Then, mavbe

he’ll stop. ’

Dear Otto,
My problem is the dude I live with. He does good by me,

but I know he is screwing other chicks. How can I get him
out of this habit and have him screw only me?

Runaway.

Dear Dope fiend, oh I mean Runaway,
Otto doesn’t have time to waste on dumb problems like

yours. Besides, if you had any class you’d start hooking!
Otto.

Resident Assistant
Selection To Begin

A meeting for all persons interested in applying for the
Resident Assistant position for the 1976-77 academic year
will be held Wednesday, April 7, at 8:00 p.m. in the Gallery
Lounge.

Resident Assistants are students employed by the
Residence Living Program Office, placed in the campus
living areas and responsible for the general welfare of a given
number of fellow residents.

Duties include counseling, interpretation and
enforcement of policy and social programming within the
ares.

Financial remuneration for the position comes in the
form of a fee reduction allowance of &589.00 per term for
R.A.s assigned to the Residence Halls or $443.00 per term
for those assigned to Meade Heights.

Persons applying for the position must be presently
matriculating at Capitol, must have a 2.20 cumulative
average and must have filed a $45.00 deposit in the Finance
Office by March 31 as a request for Fall Term 1976
on-campus housing.

Applications for the R.A. position will be distributed at
the April 7 meeting. Interested persons may also pick them
up in the Residence Living Program Office (946 A Kirtland
Avenue. Meade Heiahtsi after that date.

The deadline to” file an application for the Resident
Assistant position is 5:00 p.m. Friday, April 16 in the
Residence Living Program Office.

Ouestions should be directed to Pat Murphy, residence
living coordinator, at the Residence Living Program Office,
telephone: 787-1665 or to your Resident Assistant.

Students
Resort To
Violence
(CPS)—Tuition hikes and
teacher cutbacks, all caused
by state education budgets
being tightened to the
squeaking point, have pro-
voked violent student dem-
onsrtations in New Jersey
recently as well as a bizarre
incident in Detroit involving
animal guts.

In New Jersey, 8,000
protesting students and
teachers gathered at the
state house in Trenton as
several of their leaders met
inside with New Jersey
Governor Brendan Byrne.

As some of the dem-
onstrators pushed their way
towards the capitol doors,
they were met by club-
swinging police. Six
demonstrators and 25 po-
licemen were hurt, at least
one seriously. Police dogs
were eventually used to clear
the demonsrtators from the
scene.

Later in the week,
students and faculty mem-
bers at William Patterson
College in Wayne, New
Jersey smashed a window
and ripped two doors from
their hinges as they tried to
gain access to a closed
meeting of the college’s
Board of Trustees. The
protesters were angered by
the recent firing of 38
teachers.

Patterson College was
also the scene of a
demonstration a few days
after the Board of Trustees
incident when about 400
students left a spontaneous
rally, marched off to the
school’s administration
building where about 150
students swept inside and
demanded to see the
president. The president,
who has since resigned
under Trustee pressure, was
not in the building at the
time and the crowd dis-
persed.

C.C. Reader


